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Arivaca Yesterdays
Screwworms: an endangered (thank God!) species
by Mary Kasulaitis
recent article on screwworms in Arizona Wildlife Views, put out by the Arizona Game and Fish Department, inspired me to do a little
reminiscing about that dreaded insect. Once upon a time I
overheard some folks in Arivaca complaining about flies.
These were different, not ordinary house flies: an airplane
had dropped a little box filled
with flies just a little too close
to their house and by accident,
the flies went inside. As soon
as I realized what they were
talking about I was angry:
what are a few flies compared
to the devastation done by
screwworms, not just to cows,
but wildlife and people as well.
Perhaps they didn’t realize just
what screwworms are.
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Those flies were a kind of parasite of the species Cochliomyia hominivorax,
which in
Discount!
Prepaid
itsPrice
larvae stage eats live flesh:
12.50/20
yours, mine, cows, deer, what25/42
40/62 ever. The flies lay their eggs
54/82
66/102in any kind of open wound.
105/150
The eggs hatch and the lar134/192
vae begin to feed on the flesh.
250/350
Unlike maggots, which they
resemble but which eat dead
flesh, screwworms eat living
flesh. An untreated wound,
which has screwworms in it,
can grow in size until the animal dies of the infestation or a
secondary infection.

In the old days, ranchers had
to check their cattle frequently
for screwworms. Baby calves
often had infestations in their
umbilical cords. Branding and
castrating created wounds that
had to be watched carefully.
Black smear, made of pine tar,
was used to coat the wounds to
keep the flies away until they
healed. A great deal of time
was spent checking the cattle
to see if they were healthy, and
hunting in all the corners and
under bushes to find those who
went into hiding if they had
screwworms and didn’t feel
well. That’s what cowboys
spent most of their time doing.
You may remember reading
Eva Wilbur-Cruce’s memoir,
in which she tells of having
to clean screwworms out of a
wound. My father never made
me do anything like that when
I was a child, but I vividly remember watching him do it.
He poured pink liquid screwworm killer onto the larvae in
a wound that was about eight
inches across, the heifer having eluded the cowboys for
some time, using his finger to
scoop them out, and when all
were removed and the wound
clean, covering the edges with
black smear to protect it from
another infestation. Not a fun
process and one that was repeated frequently every year.
Once my dog had gotten a

barbed wire cut on her foot.
It was small, so I thought it
would heal by itself. She
kept licking, so I finally took
a good look at it. There were
six screwworms in the cut, eating away. Licking hadn’t dislodged them, nor had it kept
them from hatching.
Obviously, wild animals were
just as susceptible, and less
likely to get treatment. David E. Brown, in his Wildlife
Views article, told of finding
a buck, the top of whose skull
had been almost eaten away by
the worms. He had had them
for weeks, probably ever since
his antlers were in velvet. He
was in intense discomfort, if
not agony, and had to be euthanized.

things that ought to be remembered. Screwworms were an
ever-present threat until just
recently. “Never Again,” as
they say.
It was because of economic
losses to the agricultural industry and wildlife that the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture worked
out a way to eradicate the pest.
Apparently, there was more
trouble with screwworms in
the 1950s in the Southeast and
Florida than there was here.
Brown recounts: “Using the
fact that the female screwworm mates only once in her
life, entomologists ...devised
an ingenious method to ensure
that her eggs never hatched.
Using Atomic Age technology
developed in the years immediately after World War II, scientists in a laboratory in Mission, Texas, began irradiating
from 50 million to 70 million
screwworm pupae per week
with gamma rays from radioactive cobalt. Now sterile,
the newly emerging flies were
boxed up and dropped from airplanes at a density of between
200 and 1,000 flies per square
mile. Because the sterile flies
greatly outnumbered the native flies, the sterilized males
did most of the breeding. All,
or nearly all, of the females
mated with sterile males and
deposited only infertile eggs.
Within a few years, the screwworm was declared eradicated in Florida.” In 1962, the
program expanded into Texas,
New Mexico and then Arizona.

You don’t even have to have a
wound to attract screwworm
flies. The Nogales’ Oasis
newspaper recounted the following story in 1906: a Mr.
A. Wilson came into the hospital for treatment of an unknown ailment, which he had
contracted in Mexico. Turns
out, he had screwworms in
his nose. “Eighty-five worms
were removed, after which the
sick man was allowed to rest...
The worms had burrowed into
the cavities of the nose, into
the cheeks, into the roof of
the mouth and well into the
throat...At the second sitting
about fifty were removed. On
the evening of the same day
what remained of the worms
were taken out and the patient
was able to rest and recuperate.” That is a gross story, I continued on page 5...
must admit, but there are some

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We are here to serve the needs of Arivaca and Sasabe, AZ residents (living within the 85601 or 85633 zip
codes). If you need a little help with any of the following
expenses, give us a call! -Propane, Water Bills, Clinic,
Medical & Prescription co-pays, Taxes, Rent, Gasoline,
Phone Bills, Eyeglasses, and other approved expenses.
Helping Hearts has received money for the assistance of
clients experiencing financial problems due to COVID19
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 201 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

Or visit us daily from 10 am to 1 pm

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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My Thousand Dollar Fox
Stole
by Sterling Kopke

I

t was a beautiful cool October morning. I had just
thrown a cup full of Koi food in
the pond & sat down to watch
my big golden koi come to the
surface & feed. It was quiet
except for Big Red, our local
Cardinal, scratching around
in the bird feeder. Two Swallows swooped over the pond
surface scooping up a beak
of water. The Vermillion Fly
Catcher was perched on a lower Mesquite limb waiting for
his favorite flying bug. Three
orange Dragonflies were monotonously flying back & forth
along the edge of the pond for
what I don’t know. Goldie, my
beautiful 30” Koi came to the
surface & began inhaling the
Koi pellets.

festivities I noticed a furry creature come up over the
back pond bank & cautiously moved down to the water
for a drink. At first I thought
it was a young coyote. It was
brownish red with a bushy
tail & pointed ears. Then it
dawned on me, it’s a fox. I’ve
been in Arizona for 54 years

& this was my first sighting
of an Arizona fox in the wild.
I watched him drink his fill &
then retreat back into the wild.
The sighting triggered a memory of a fox in my past.

ing gear, all types of antiques,
old mechanical & unusual
things. When I was about 10 I
liked to sneak in the off limits of our upstairs attic. I loved
to look through the deceased
family members artifacts.
There was an old crank up Victrola, several mantle clocks,
old valentines, kerosene lamps
& endless items. I was exploring through an old attic dresser
drawer one day when I came
upon an animal pelt. It was at
this point that my Mother, Eileen, caught me with the pelt.
After a good scolding for being in the attic she told me the
story of this critter.

She was a teenager in the roaring 1920’s. This was a period
after WWI, things were starting to boom & get back to normal just before the 1929 stock
market crash & depression.
She was in high school & the
fad was weird clothes, hairdos, the Charleston dance, etc.
One of the desired items for a
young lady was to have a fox
stole to wear around her neck.
Mother had to have one. Her
birthday was coming up & she
pleaded with her favorite Uncle Frank Mens to get her a
fox stole for her birthday. He
caved in & gave her a $10 US
gold piece & took her to Bliss-

United Community Health Center
Arivaca

I have always been an advenAs I was enjoying natures’ turer. Fascinated by guns, fish-

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at

Women’s Health Provider
Coming to Arivaca September 2020
FREE Transportation
Available!

www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online
worship.
Lisa Kiser, WHNP

Siding With Love

17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
520.407.5500
www.uchcaz.org

field, Mi to a furrier where she
Screwworms: an endangered (thank
bought her fox stole. She loved God!) species, continued from page
that stole & wore it a lot until 3...
she married Dad & it eventual- The Federal government bely wound up in the attic.
gan to realize that this project
As I continued to examine the would have to include Mexico,
fox stole working the mouth so it shouldered the burden of
clamp, my younger Sister paying for an expanded effort.
Lois, happened to come along. For years, whenever a case
When she saw the mouth mov- of screwworms was suspecting she thought the fox was ed, the rancher would collect
alive & wouldn’t come near it. a few of the larvae and drop
Needless to say I had fun for them into a special container
years scaring Lois with the fox that was mailed to a laboratory. (It isn’t easy to tell screwstole.
worm larvae from maggots
Mother died in 2003 at the with the naked eye.) If identiage of 90. After her passing, fication was made, an airplane
when we were going through
her things, I found the stole
again. The pelt was 38” long
with a 14” bushy tail. It had
glass eyes & a little spring
loaded clamp for the mouth.
The idea was to wrap the fox
stole around your neck & use
the mouth clamp on the tail to
keep the stole from sliding off
your neck. It looked like the
fox was biting his tail.
Few people realize we had $1,
$2.50, $5, $10 & $20 US gold
coins in circulation until 1933
when President Roosevelt
banned Americans from owning gold coins. A $10 gold US
coin contains almost ½ ounce
of pure gold. Gold recently
went over $2000 per ounce &
will probably go higher in the
future. Could this mean the fox
stole is worth a thousand dollars? I could be right because
you know my Mother didn’t
raise any dumb kids………...
or did she?

would soon be dropping sterile
flies into the area. This went
on for years, because according to Brown, Sonora was not
declared screwworm-free until
1982. The program extended
down into Central America,
and I expect it will continue to
go on. There is absolutely no
redeeming value to this species of fly.

same reasons. I also have a
bottle and packaging that you
would use to send the sample
into the laboratory. That was
one government program that
made him a happy man. Screw
worm eradication would never
have happened except the U.S.
Dept of Agriculture saw the
need and implemented a successful program.

Mr. Brown notes that he wishes
he’d kept one of the little gray
boxes with the red target printed on it; the ones they dropped
from planes. For sentimental
reasons, he said. I have one,
which my father kept, for the

References: “Turning on the
worm that turned,” by David
E. Brown, Arizona Wildlife
Views, May-June 2001.
“Had screwworms,” The Oasis, April 14, 1906.

Cedar Creek Services

Our company provides quality pump service
for all your fresh water needs.
Well drilling, booster pumps, solar pumps
and water storage systems.
Installation and repairs of water pumps using
high quality Grundfos and Franklin pumps.
We perform well inspections and water testing.
We look forward to working for you.

CALL US AT

520-975-1127 or 520-398-3326
SERVING TUBAC, AMADO, & SURROUNDING AREAS.
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Tales from the Garden- Dig- Les and Jay that the locations
ging It!
of my raised bed veggie gardens was good, but humbled
by Emily Bishton
and enlightened to learn that
y recent garden visit the problem was all in the soil:
from Les and Jay was
•
In my concrete block
an eye-opener from the start,
raised bed, my mistake was
because the conversation bein adding far too little organgan with talking about one of
ic matter each year, because
my favorite topics: soil. My
of how sun-baked the soil gets
childhood of learning about
in the summer and how much
radiant heat comes from the
concrete blocks, making organic matter get used up very
quickly.

dry out enough to resist
infiltration, so it’s best
“pulse watering”, even
using drip irrigation:

water
to do
when
Turn

M

Native soil devoid of organic matter.

•
In my new stock tank
beds, my mistake was adding
a lot of extra drainage to the
potting soil. I’m used to doing that in the Northwest to
prevent the soil from becoming a sticky gooey mess, but

gardening in the heavy clay
of the Midwest, and spending
40 adult years gardening in
the saturated sands, glacial till,
and clay mixes in the Northwest, taught me a lot about
the importance of creating
and maintaining healthy soil.
However, neither experience
prepared me for gardening in
desert soils, especially in the
super hot summer months!

Looking forward to next spring!

it on for 15-30 minutes, then
let the soil sit for a while to
start absorbing, and then turn
it back on for another 15-30
min. In my compost-starved
beds, once-a day watering was
just not able to be absorbed by
the soil.

No wonder most of my summer veggies couldn’t survive… so it was time to get
busy fixing my problems!
The first step was to remove
enough of the native soil in the
concrete block raised bed to
add almost ½ yard of compost.
The second step was to ask our
neighbor Brad if we could dig
3-inch compost dug-in.
up some of his heavy clay soil
it was not a good idea here!
to mix into the stock tank beds
I was relieved to hear from
Plus, the summer sun’s baking
of both beds had used
up the organic matter
Chad Denson
there too, and caused
Chad@tucsoncpa.com
the soil to shrink by almost 1/3.
DAVID OASE C.P.A.
A Professional Corporation

www.tucsoncpa.com

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

•
Jay also reminded
me that in the hottest
months, some soils can

to increase water retention, on
the recommendation from Les
and Jay. I also mixed in several inches of compost to each
stock tank, and after planting a
variety of starts, added a twoinch layer of compost as a top
mulch.
Though I am well aware that
healthy soil is typically the
least eye-catching part of a
garden, and takes by far the
hardest work to build, this
whole experience has once
again reminded me that it is
the single most important element of a garden! Thanks to
Les and Jay’s inspiration and
wisdom, and a lot of mulling,
I now plan to add more raised
beds in my back yard for growing veggies, beg more clay soil
from Brad to add to them with
the potting soil, add plenty of
compost every year in all my
raised beds to keep the soil
healthy, and do “pulse-watering” in them all summer long!
For more info and photographs about soil-building and
other gardening recommendations, visit www.ebishton.com
and click on the Tales from the
Garden link!

Book review of On Tyranny:
Twenty Lessons from the
Twentieth Century by Timothy Snyder
(reprinted from December 2017
edition of Connection)

O

I think this book especially
spoke to me because it wasn’t
only about the “things to look
out for.” It was also how to
ward off tyranny, and how to
take care of yourself while doing it. Some of the chapters
entitled “make eye contact and
smalltalk” and “contribute to
goo causes” were positive and
uplifting, even in a book with
such serious topics.

n Tyranny is a quick read
laid out in twenty short
chapters, each being one of the
twenty “lessons” on tyranny. As
he says in his opening chapter,
“history does not repeat, but it
does instruct.”
“The Founding Fathers tried to
protect us from the threat they
I enjoyed this book because it knew, the tyranny that overwas succinct and pulled lessons came ancient democracy. Tofrom tyrannical regimes such as day, our political order faces
the USSR and Nazi Germany, new threats, not unlike the totalitarianism of the twentieth
century. We are no wiser than
the Europeans who saw democracy yield to fascism, Nazism,
or communism. Our one advantage is that we might learn from
their experience.” Timothy
Snyder in On Tyranny.

It is rather easy to sit back and
take for granted that we have
built a formidable democracy. I
think the one thing i was unprepared to face was that a democracy takes effort to maintain.
and then adapted to be relevant
to modern times.
It is important to be on the lookout for signs of such tyranny
because, as he says, we do not
want to get caught unawares in
this belief in the “politics of inevitability,” where we believe
that history only moves towards
liberal democracies. Movements rise and fall, the pendulum swings both ways. Things
that have been gained can be
lost, and then gained again.

Kelly’s Mobile
Sharpening Service
The ultimate cutting edges

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties
Townsite HM on paved RD rented for $400/mo buy for
$40,000!
Land Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
10 Acres MM11 on Arivaca Rd SOLD!
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
20 Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC, well , power, septic, garage, close (2000 FT) to pavement
Two 5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
80 Acres N of Townsite, 4000' Off Las Grutis Rd, Remote &
Views
Amado: Arv Rd MM 11-12 10 Acres w/ 2380 SF 2br-2ba HM
w/ 1578 sf indoor pool Area, Fixup,
------Fix up - Under Contract !!!!!!!!
Green Valley
1600 SF, 3BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage $214,900 Sold
Tubac:

Steel, carbide, ceramic knives, scissors, garden tools, shop tools, hatchets,
chain saws, kitchen knives and more! If
it takes an edge, I’ll sharpen it.
Ten or more items and I’ll come to you, or call ahead
and drop off from Tuesday-Friday from 8:30-4:30 and
I’ll sharpen while you wait. Look for the sharpening
sign on Universal Ranch Rd., four gates down from
Arivaca Rd.

Dan Kelly (520)336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Rd.
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

Fix up home on Tres De Mayo, being cleaned up now w/ 2 car
garage, Make offer!
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Around Arivaca
SEEKING A FEW GOOD
ELVES....

We look forward to wonderful
donations and a great turn out
for the Candy Shack. May we
ANDY SHACK FUNDby able to celebrate all the holRAISER - DECEMBER
idays of this season with joy!
5, 2020. The Candy Shack
fundraiser celebrates its 10th
year on First Saturday, DeArivaca Early Learning
cember 5, 2020, 9:00 a.m.
Center
- 1:00 p.m. Cakes! Cookies!
November Update
Pies! Candy! Santa is likely to
show up.
submitted by Miss Nathalie

C

Proceeds are given to proello wonderful people!
grams and organizations in
Our year is going along
Arivaca that support the children of Arivaca. Over the
years money received from all
the happy eaters of the candies
and baked goods has provided
supplemental funds to such local organizations as the early
Learning Center at the Arivaca
Action Center, the Community
Center, 4-H Club and the Human Resources group. Sug- just splendidly. We are still
gestions for the recipient of watching our sunflowers as
this year’s funds are welcome. they grow, bloom, and now
produce seeds. The bees and
Of course, “it takes a village”, butterflies are still looking
so we’re seeking a few good for pollen. And the sunflowElves to help with set up, sales ers are way taller than we are.
and clean up, as well as bak- We have been reading Eve
ers and candy makers. Donations must be wrapped, boxed,
or bagged in selling portions. Contact Dana Topping
(520/578-2128) to volunteer,
for information and/or assistance. Candy and baked goods
can be dropped off by 9 a.m.
on December 5th at the Candy
Shack tables in town, near the
Art Co-Op, or at La Gitana the
night before.

H

Bunting's book, “Sunflower
House,” most days.
Staff and children alike enjoy
lots of time in the sandboxes.
We like to dig holes, bury dinosaur eggs, make pies and
cakes, and bury ourselves in
the sand too.
We are grateful for so many
beautiful children, for the families that entrust us with their
care, for wonderful staff and
volunteers, and for the Action Center board. We are so
thankful!

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

J & K RECYCLING
AND GARBAGE
SERVICE
Monthly Garbage
Service, $30.00
Monthly (weekly
pick-up) Household
garbage only
4 bag limit. We
do yard clean-up
also, call for more
information!

Contact Jerry at
(520)470-2113

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Poetry
Page

Pull It Up From Your Souls
Intro - acapella
[Oh can't you hear the]* sound of a distant voice calling?
The heartstrings struck by the chime of the bell.
Pure is the chord of that treasure resounding 'Til it touches the place that pierces the veil.
Chorus:
Poets & minstrels & derelicts, too They're singing the anthems of longing.
Bring me home to a mother who loves me true Bring me home to that long lost belonging.
From pain, our wishes & prayers are born From pain, no promise of tomorrow.
From seeking & wanting & souls laid bare The dry, brittle hope of belonging.

THIS WINDOW I SIT BY AS I WRITE,
my peripheral vision picking up
the slightest movement outside,
affords me a view
of which I never tire,
and not only sights, but sounds
for the Mexican ravens are back—
not singing tunes yet, just checking in.
I see grounds men raking leaves,
the UPS truck leaving,
one of my friends driving in,
the tram arriving.
And the backdrop is
the still green Chinese Elm trees,
and other smaller ones,
the orang-y tile roof over the carports,
and through the lacey green leaves of the trees
the blue, blue sky of autumn.

Verse I:

Margaret Ann Adams

Chorus

It's written on the subways & tenement halls** On the rocks of the ancient Anasazi's.
We're showing you in no uncertain terms As our children set fire to YOUR causes.
Who's cut down the rose garden at the big white house?
Who's plowed-under the breath of a new day?
The first lady, the trophy doll of a nightmarish man Who attempt to distort all the prayers that we say.
Verse II:
Harken to the mocked fallen soldier in her grave To the mothers of all those who went there.
They raped us with slander in words & deeds Save us from falling & decaying among them.
No truth shall come from your mouth again There's nothing to count on but this now.
With our fingers on the button of "Eject That Creature" Who's fooled us again & again now.

Verse III:
How much we have fooled ourselves all this time!
The trickery of a thief & a plunderer?
He is us, you damn fools, we have tricked ourselves The spell of a trance and a blunder.
You can't go on living a lie like this You think the planet will save us.
But she's the biggest foil of all We used her as a bet on the table.
Chorus
Verse IV:

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!

So play your cards & play them wise From a counsel that you haven't heard yet.
Distill your honor from all those heroes who've died Pull it up from your souls - or don't BOTHER!
Pull it up from your souls or DON'T BOTHER!

Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

9/5/20 Coya Steele Silverlake
* A single voice sings as lead-in, various 4-part harmonies come in
here & there....
** Simon & Garfunkel from "The Sound of Silence"

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com
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Treasure of the Seven Crosses
by Hard Rock Bob

O

ne day while I was visiting
my old friend Grubstake in
Tucson, I was examining some
of the historic material he had
collected since he came to Arizona in the early 50’s. Soon a
document caught my eye titled
“The Tumacacori Legend” by
Joe Rice. If there is any truth to
its contents it would lead some
lucky treasure hunter to millions
in hidden riches buried by the
men of secret (The Jesuits).

Page 10

which had a devastating effect of San Augustine.
on their pride and loyalty.
Six hundred yards south of the
When word had reached the var- facade of San Xavier is a well. It
ious missions situated through- doesn’t contain any riches, howout the frontier by Indian run- ever, it’s very important because
ners from Vera Cruz, villag- it contains records describing the
es were abandoned, missions location of gold buried by the
burned, mines were caved in and tons.
church treasures were buried or
All of these treasures are insighidden in the nearby mountains
nificant compared to the Tumathroughout the Jesuit territories.
cacori Treasure, which was valImmediately, reprisals occurred
ued at $25,000,000. Documents
throughout Mexico and the dodescribe 2,009 coretas of gold
mains of Spain. Revolutions
bars, 903 coretas of silver bars
started on a larger scale in 1780
that were placed in the tunnel of
and they continued periodicalthe Virgin of Guadalupe silver
ly until 1812. Finally, Mexico
mine. Besides the bars, there is
rebelled and gained its indepenaround $4,000,000 in ore in the
dence in 1821.
tunnel, that was refined and nevDuring the 1765 Jesuit expulsion er transferred to the main trea37 missions had existed and only sure vault, which is a large room
carved within the mine.
8 have been rediscovered.

These remarkable narrative
from the 1930’s reveals, within
45 miles of Tucson, Arizona on
the old Nogales Highway (I-19
today) are the ruins of the Tumacacori mission. Somewhere
in the vicinity is a fabulous treasure.
Number #1 is the mission of
Los Angeles De Guevori (GueAccording to the author, historvavi) located 9 miles east of the
ically, the Jesuit missions were
Nogales Highway and 49 miles
started in 1680, 11 years prior
south of Tucson. The church is
to the entrance of the dynamic,
believed to be the location where
historic figure, the Jesuit cartogthe De La Platte silver load was
rapher, Padre Francisco Eusefound, at the foot of the Santa Ribio Kino, who entered Arizona
tas.
in 1691. They were built on or
near the banks of major rivers, Number #2 is the San Augustine
such as the Santa Cruz and San Del Oyant mission. This misPedro Rivers. Missions were sion is located on each side of
established approximately 20 the Santa Cruz and both chapels
miles or 6 ½ leagues apart. The are connected by a tunnel. There
smaller chapels or visitas were is supposed to be a large cave
built about half way between the carved out of the base of the Tuclarger churches.
son mountains. The tunnel has
been found, but the location of
In 1765 King Carlos the III of
the cave is unknown. The cave
Spain issued stern orders that the
is supposed to be the east side of
Jesuits holdings, lands, missions,
this range, not far from Congress
visitas and mines be turned over
Street in Tucson. According to
to the Franciscan Order. The
legend the golden ornaments
reason being the uncooperative
of San Xavier are hidden in the
attitude of the Jesuit supervisors,
cave. It’s located 7 miles south

The original church 9 miles west
of the Tumacacori ruins was destroyed by the Apaches in 1709.
At the time, the walls of the
church were waist high, near a
steep canyon about 9 miles directly west of the present church.
The author states the key to the
treasure is hidden within a hill
in the Tumacacori Mountains. It
was at this location a Jesuit padre
escaping from Tumacacori met
another Jesuit padre from Alti,
Mexico and together they buried
their combined riches in a nearby
mine. The mine is the “Waters
of the San Roman”, which is located in the canyon covered with
carvings. Above the waterfalls
there are 7 crosses and figures of
men carved in rocks.

Around 1931 a prospector said
he found an oak door with a padRice indicates the location of the
lock.
treasure adjoins the Cox Ranch,
just west of the Continental Finally, the author said you start
Highway junction in the Pajarito from the ancient mission 9 miles
Mountains.
west of the present Tumacacori ruins. Then you go 3 miles
There were 6 mines once opersouthwest where you’ll find
ated by the Tumacacori mission:
$25,000,000 in buried riches.
Number 2 the “Waters of San
Author’s Note: Some of the
Ramon” 3 miles southwest of
treasures mentioned above have
number 1
Number 3 is the “Santa Isabel” 4
miles southeast of number 1
Number 4 is the “Eyes of San
Rafael” 4 miles north of number
1
Number 5 the “Ascension” 3
miles east by south of number 1
Number 6 the “Tumacacori” 9
miles to the west of Tumacacori
Number 7 is the “La Turisima
Placer Mine” 2 miles from number 6

Local sales agent.
Local Medicare
Advantage plans.
David Jácome
Licensed Sales Agent
520‑425‑6522,
TTY 711
GVARIZONA@gmail.com
MyUHCagent.com/David.Jacome
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been found.

it being tons of gold, I’m uncer- asking individual donors, groups,
businesses and foundations to
tain. I heard it was silver.
help support students with a $350
5.
In the 1920’s a vault was donation.
found belonging to San Xavier.
“Kids in distant rural areas are
especially expensive to connect,
but are often the neediest. Our
Connect Our Students is rais- goal is to connect all students to
ing funds for internet connec- teachers via the internet,” says
tions
Diane Diamond, convener of
Connect Our Students.
submitted by Roberta Lo-

1.
The massive Tumacacori
treasure was found in 1934 and
the rest in 1948 and 1956.
2.
The cave in the Tucson’s
with San Xavier’s golden ornaments had also, been recently
found.
3.
The famed Tumacacori
Mine on Dick’s and Murphey’s
Peak was found in the 1891 and
there’s no doubt the chest mentioned in the legendary Tumacacori tale had been found along
with other riches. Whether or
not this is where the two padres
buried their treasures is uncertain unless there’s a canyon and
waterfall with carvings on the
rocks.

pez-Suter

S

chool’s back in session, but
when student families cannot afford a reliable connection
or when internet providers don’t
serve their homes, they are at a
severe disadvantage, especially
during COVID.

Connect Our Students, under
the umbrella of Better Together
4.
Regarding San Xavier,
Southern Arizona Coalition, is
another treasure was found on
working to solve this problem by
Black Mountain in 1928. As to

providers. Connect Our Students
will work with schools, internet
providers and families to establish or improve service.

“When a single mother of four
works two part-time jobs to support three children in school and
one preschooler there is nothing
left over for connecting to the internet. It happens more than you
think in the Sahuarita and Green
Valley areas” said Curt Keim,
The fund focuses on internet conBoard Vice President, Sahuarita
nectivity for students in both SaFood Bank.
huarita Unified School District
(SUSD) and Continental Ele- Donations can be made to Conmentary School District (CESD). nect Our Students through the
A $350 donation can provide a Greater Green Valley Communistudent family with an internet ty Foundation (GGVCF) directly
connection for the school year. on the website www.ggvcf.org or
However, any donation amount by check to P.O. Box 785, Green
is welcomed.
Valley, 85622. For more information visit Facebook at Better
Schools will identify connectiviTogether: Connect Our Students
ty needs for low-income students
Project.
and locate areas without service
Founded in 2016, Better
Together Southern Arizona Coalition consists
of community groups and
individuals who collaborate to increase self-sufficiency for all members
of our community. Participants come from all
sectors including government, education, business, human services, and
faith.
The Connect Our Students group includes
private citizens and representatives from Sahuarita Food Bank & Community Resource Center,
Sahuarita
Educational
Enrichment Foundation,
SUSD, CESD, GGVCF
and Trico Electric Cooperative.

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY
RD Free rattlesnake rehomeing
by R D Ayers. Humane alternative
to killing these valuable predators.
520-820-2947.
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca Helping Hearts is accepting
donations for the year! As a 501(c)3,
your donation is tax deductible. So
if you need help or if you can help,
please give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE
CAN
HELP
Narcotics
Anonymous meets in Tubac every
Thursday evening at 6PM at the
Tubac Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
REGENERATING
ARIVACA
meeting and potluck first Sun-

day of the month at the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.
FIREWOOD-SEASONED
MESQUITE 16” length-Delivered and
stacked, $300/cord, call 520-4257625
ARIVACA
MOVESMOVES
Tuesday 7-8:15, by donation. A
place for movement. We alternate
between a country swing/disco/
etc. week and an improvised
experimental music week for
contemplative
movement.
All
welcome!
RANCHO DE LA OSA IS
NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff,
housekeeping, maintenance and
wrangler positions are available. Call

520-401-5648 for more information.
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
SPONSORS FREE SPANISH
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays 5:307 at the Gitana
KELLY’S MOBILE SHARPENING
SERVICES The ultimate cutting
edges.See ad on page 10.
Dan Kelly
520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com
RUBY MINES ENTRANCE TO
PROPERTY BY PERMIT ONLY NO
FURTHER OPEN GATE ACCESS
Thursday through Sunday
info@rubyaz.com www.rubyaz.com
520-744-4471 for permits.

TWO 40' X 50' RV LOTS FOR
RENT SW OF TUCSON $350.00
MONTHLY 2 RV lots for rent.
$350.00 monthly plus security
deposit. 3 month minimum. Utilities
not included. $25.00 App Fee. Water,
electric and septic hookups provided.
Utilities not included. Small pets
allowed. Adults only. 6425 W. Pinto
Rd. Sahuarita, AZ home 520 6257559 or cell 520 549-9317
THERAPEUTIC
BODYWORK:
RELAXATION, AND TRAUMA/
ANXIETY RELEASE. Experienced,
could be outdoors/indoors and with
masks. Home visits possible. SAFE!
Sliding scale. 520-275-2373.

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS

5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board mtg
@ Fire House
www.arivacafiredistrict.org

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet at
town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, and
Dec)
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-4009608
Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the
Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian Aid
Office.
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games for
adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010
MONDAYS:

WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group mtg. Human Resource Office Public Invited
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club call
594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group - Arivaca
Action Center Wellness Area (in back of building)
Sponsored by PHP, free and open to everyone!
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action Center

First Monday: - Arivaca Community Center board
meeting - 5:30pm - at the community center

3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen Nite

3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and Community
Education Assn. At the Library 594-5235

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary - at
the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women & Wine,

3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca Library
- Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010 for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri. after
school till 5:30 pm.

